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Guide Price £950,000 - £965,000

Tucked away, out of sight yet not out of mind. This self build

opportunity allows you to create your very own Bungalow in

the centre of approximately 10 acres of agricultural land.

Multiple ways of creating an income, a lifestyle or just

somewhere to hide away and relax. Planning has been passed

to build a Bungalow, inspection fees paid, work has

commenced already ready for you to come and explore your

new home. Location wise you will find Wildwood Farm just off

the A127 north bound with its very own gated entrance. Only

a 10 minute drive from Rayleigh high street, a 15 minute drive

from Rayleigh station or enjoy a walk down the bridle paths

and find yourself at Leigh on seas very own Miller & Carter

steak restaurant.

Building Opportunity

A unique proposition to build your very own home, 1400 square feet in

floor space, 3 large bedrooms, enough for all to enjoy and the wow factor

to ensure that all are impressed. Glass frontage and vaulted ceilings creating

this ultra modern home in the centre of approximately 10 acres or

agricultural land.

Turkey Barn

10" x 26' 2 (3.05m x 7.92m 0.61m)

This barn is currently in use by the owners and planning permission has

been granted for a another of the same size which has been started with a

base and drainage laid. The current owner has had a successful business

with the following link http://www.wildwoodfarm.co.uk/ where come

Christmas regular clients would get their orders in nice and early.

Ploytunnel

There is also permission for a polytunnel to be built on the land, many

prefer these over a greenhouse due to the protect for the growth of your

own fresh produce, protecting it from any major sun levels.

Horse Stables

This property benefits from having a 6 block stable with tack rooms at the

rear of the land, this can be accessed interdependently from the private

lane gaining a second entrance at the rear, this creates the opportunity of

having a full livery and a further income stream.

Woodland

With approximately 3 acres of predominately woodland, this is full of

wildlife creating a great spot to watch birds and create a lake. In the past

the current vendor has used this space to rear pigs.

Boundary

The entire boundary is secured with deer fencing.

Services

The property benefits from services for mains gas, water and electricity

along with a Klargester drainage system.

Agents Note

This land comes with an agricultural tie.

Guide price £950,000


